
DIAMOND DRILLING •41P14NE0064 31 HALLIDAY 010

TOWNSHIP.' Halliday REPORT No,; 31

WORK PERFORMED BY: Chevron Standard Ltd.

CLAIM No,
L 499369 
L 499366

HOLE No, FOOTAGE DATE NOTE
83-1A f
83-2 .f
83-3 ,
83-4A*.
83-5A \ .
83-6A j

195
342
440
231
644
730

Mar/83
Mar/83
Mar/83
Mar/83
Mar/83
Apr/83

••"•••^

(1)(1)(1)(1)(1)(1)

NOTES: (1) #126-83
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY RWDIC) HOLE No.

, Foo'Q 9C
195 ft

-1S9744RV)

DIP TEST
An

. .ReccingU4. ir -
gle

Corrected-rr~ Hole No-f^.?.~...~'....Sheet No......J:........... Lot...-..--.....-.. .-.—

Section ...LltOOE,lH:50 S ............... Dep——.. . . o———Q ..

Dote Begun..-..................?....-............................ Beoring ... —...*7... . ......
J^arch 6 1983-Dote Finisne^-...-.. --..-------...--.-.-.................-...-. Elev. Collor. ....-.--...-.......-

Recovery: 98.2%

Toioi Depths, ft- ..(59,44m)..
Logged By-G.-ChabOt----.-

Core Size .

DEPTH

0-85 ft. {0^25. 91r

85-196 ft.
(25. 91-59. 74m)

V

DESCRIPTION

i) Overburden
- glacial till

Dacite Porphyry
- core is greenish grey in oolor with white feldspar

phenocryst^
- core is generally consistent in composition

throughout
- the core has a porphyritic texture with feldspar
phenocrysts (l-2mm in diameter) in a dacitic
groundmass

- the phenocrysts are generally anhedral to sub 
hedral

- the dacite porphyry is moderately hard (H-6) in
general, however, silicified healed fracture
zones are very hard (IU6.5)

- the core is strongly fractured with most of the
fractures being healed with quartz, black,
siliceous material (chert?) and to a lesser
extent calcite

- fracture frequency is approximately 3 per meter

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

\
i

-^,



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No.

DIP TEST

Footage
Angle

Reading Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No........?......... Lot............—

Section.............................................................. Dep. —...—....

Date Begun.- — ...—............................................ Bearing ........

Date Finished...............................".................... Elev. Collar..

Totol Depth- 

Logged By.... 

Claim -..—— 

Core Size .....

1
A

"" - - ,

COax

DEPTH

D0

k
^N

is

,,

o90

DESCRIPTION

- there appears to be at least three separate
fracture filling events - in probable order of
occurence, these are quartz veining; black.
siliceous breccia zones; and late calcite veining

- the quartz veins are commonly narrow (l-3mm) and
have 3 apparent orientations fie. parallel (0-5O) to
the core axis, 30-40 to the core axis and perpendi
to the core axis

- locally, the quartz veins are rinroed by dark,
siliceous material (chert?)

- there are several breccia zones - they are
fracture zones which are filled with black
siliceous material (chert?) containing silicified
(bleached) dacite, porphyry fragments e.g. 111.3 to
112.6 ft. (33. 93-34. 33m) and 115.0-116.3 ft.
(35. 05-35. 45m)

- these zones vary from .05m to ,4m
- locally, the cherty material has been brecciated
by quartz

- the cherty material is also found as fine,
fracture fillings

SAMPLE No.

3ular

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

S

,t



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No. .WCr.8.3-2A.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No..........................Sheet No.........r........ Lot.......——

Section...................... ....................................... Dep.....———

Dote Begun ........... . ........................................ Bearing

Date Finished..-......- — ...........-...-..."..—............... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth- 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —-

DEPTH DESCRIPTION

- there is a no preferred orientation of these
breccia zones, however, they appear to be
spatially related to the fracture zones

- main breccia zones are found at 103.1-106 ft.
(31. 42-32. 31m) 110-112.8 ft. ( 33. 53-34. 37m) ,

115-117.5 ft. (35. 05-35. 81m), 126.7-127.0 ft.

(38. 63-38. 71jn). 167.3-167.8 ft. (50. 98-51. 15m) ,
170.5-171.0 ft. (51.97-52. 12m) , and 171.5-172.2
ft. (52. 27-52. 4Qm)

- the calcite veins are observed cutting the quartz
veins eq. 121.5 ft (37.03m) and 155 ft. (47.24m)

- the calcite veins have a similar orientation as
the quartz veins

- calcite veins are more common towards the top
and bottom of dacite porphyry section

- where the calcite veins are common, the dacite
porphyry is calcareous (the whole core reacts
with HC1)

- minor sericite (pale green wafer) was observed
along a fracture surface

- the only visible mineralization is pyrite which

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

\
*

'

r-.
1



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

,PKX?ECrl............ HOLE No.. ....RLr83-lA.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.. Lot.

Section .......................~.................................... Deft.............

Date Begun ............. ........................................ Bearing .......

Dote Finished.................................................... Elev. Collar..

Totol Depth., 

Logged By.... 

Claim— -.— 

Core Size .....

DEPTH

196.0 ft. (59.74m)

-

DESCRIPTION

generally is observed spatially related to the

black, siliceous material - pyrite occurs as fine,
dissetninated subhedral grains and blebs - at 185.7

to 186 ft. ( 56. 6-56. 7m) , pyrite is observed as
stringers in a quartz vein breccia

END OF HOLE

COMMENTS: 1) 30 feet of casing were left in the
hole as the casing was stuck and
had to be blasted loose

2) The breccia zones appear to possibly
epithermal in nature. Analysis for

precious metals should be performed

/A C (̂j^
Afl ed. 4Joj(r*f
0 O^^ o?r, '*AJ•p v j

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
^

-.———9 ——



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
.ROJEr) HOLE No.

DIP TEST

footage
Angle

Reodino Corrected Hole No..??r.83-2 ........Sheet No.......!......... Lot...

Section...UtPCW.,..l±65S....................... Dep .

Dote Begun....A'^-.*-?.?...?.f....?:?83.................. Beoring

Dote Finished ?^^\..±y.'..:.*?.9.:*................. E tev. Collor...........

Pecovery 85%

Total Depih.3.42. ft J 104, .24m).
Logged By—G.-Chabot-———-

cioim ..-
Core Size .

DEPTH

0 to 123.5 ft.

(0 to 37.64m)

123.5-342 ft.
(37.64 to 4 .24n\)

^,

*-

DESCRIPTION

Overburden
- glacial till

Interbedded Graphitic Argillite and Debris Flows
- the core is dark grey to black in color

- cocmonly, the core is conpetent but there are
numerous narrow zones of black, crumbly material

which have a low recovery rate
- zones of black material are found at;

120.3-123.8 ft. (36. 67-37. 73m), 131.8-132 ft.

(40. 17-40. 23m), 132.2-132.7 ft. (40. 30-40. 45m) ,
136.8-136.9 ft. (41. 70-41. 73m), 138.7-140 ft.
(42. 28-42. 67m), 144.7-146.5 ft. (44. 12-44. 65m) ,

148-149.2 ft. (45. 11-45. 49m), 151.4-151.5 ft.
(46. 15-46. 18m), 156-160 ft. (47. 55-48. 77m) ,
165.09-165.19 ft. (50. 32-50. 35m), 170.73-172.01 ft.

(52. 04-52. 43m), 174.5-175 ft. (53. 19-53. 34m) ,
187.5-188 ft. (57.15-57.30 m), 192-194 ft.
(58. 52-59. 13m), 205-205.4 ft. (62. 48-62. 61m) ,

208.6-209 ft. (63. 58-63. 70m), 213.8-214 ft.

(65. 17-65. 23m), 216.6-217 ft. (66. 02-66. 14m) ,

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

V
f

-H ——



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No.

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
Qle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.....?............ Lot............
Section.............................................................. Dep.......—.

Date Begun ...................................................... Bearing . ....

Date Finished-..............-......;........................... Etev. Collar.

Total Depth. 
Logged By.... 

Claim 
Core Size .....

DEPTH DESCRIPTION

218.5-221 ft. (66. 60-67. 36m) , 228.5-229 ft.

(69. 65-69. 8m), 228.8-229 ft. (69. 74-69. 80m) ,
234-234.5 ft. (71. 32-71. 47m) , 241.8-242 ft.
(73. 70-73. 76m), 244-5-246 ft. (74. 52-74. 98m) ,
258.6-259 ft. (78. 82-78. 94m) , 262.3-262.4 ft.
(79. 95-79. 98m), 259.2-259.3 ft. (79. 0-79. 03m) ,
266-267 ft. (81. 08-81. 38m), 285.8-300 ft.

(87. 12-9 1.44m) and 326.7-327 ft. (99. 59-99. 67m)

- the rest of the section is more competent, however,
it is very broken and rubbly but the rate of
recovery was considerably better

- generally, the core is massive, although, locally,
small fragments are observed

- two zones of debris flows are observed at
282 ft to 300 ft (85. 95-91. 44m) and 306-306.1 ft.
(93. 27-93. 30m)

- these zones consist of small angular fragments
(argillite and volcanic) which are unsorted in
an argilliceons ground mass

- the dominant fracture direction varies from

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
•k
i

-^ ———————

1



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
RADIO LAKE (HALLIDAY PROJECT)

HOLE No.
RL-83-2

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No......-?.......... Lot.—...———.

Section ............................................................. Dep....————

Dote Begun ............ ......... .............................. Bearing ..........

Dote Finished.. — ....-.—...........1 .........—....—........ Elev. Collar. ...

Total Depth. 

Logged By— 

Claim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

-,

342 ft (104.24m)

DESCRIPTION

30-400 to the core axis - locally, the fracture
surfaces are slickensided

- there is a vague suggestion of bedding (roughly
parallel to the core axis) - this is accentuated
by thin bands of pyrite

- the section contains pyrite (*T3I) as fine
disseminations and blebs, fine bands, fracture
surface coatings and less commonly, as small pods

- the entire section is graphitic with the darker
sections being more graphitic - the entire section
is moderately to strongly conductive

- the amount of pyrite appears to be related to
the graphite content

- the section from 318-342 ft. (96. 93-104. 24m) is
similar to the above, however, it is light grey in
color - this probably due to the absence of
graphite

- also there is evidence of talcose alteration
locally, which gives the core a greyish white
color

END OF HOLE jfcctlZrtJL, ^ ̂^

SAMPLE No.

t^~

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

"I

.*



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
BADIO LAKE (HALLIDAY PROJECT) HOLE No.

RL-83-3

200 ft^

DIP TEST

Footoge

SE

Angle
Reading Corrected

32: 
~^2.-S'0^-

Hole No.-8Ir.83-3 .....Sheet No.....I........... Lot......
Section . .. ...Ll'KXW, 2+9I3S ........ Dep.

Dote Begur^^..11/.^83-....—————— Beoring

Date Finished -^5arch .17, -:1983..-.-.... Elcv. Collor.

Recvoery; 69%

Totol Depth440..ft-(134.11ro). 
Logged By.. G*-ChabOt ———.... . 
Cloim ——L 
Core Size -NQ-.d

DEPTH

0 to 120 ft

(0-36. 58m)

120 to 187 ft
(36. 58-57. 00m)

187 to 201 ft
(57 to 61.26m)

DESCRIPTION

Overburden
- glacial till

Graphitic Pyrite Zone
- zone consists of rounded to angular pyrite
nodules

- the pyrite is contained within a graphitic mud
which was, generally, not recovered

- the pyrite nodules range up to .3 m in diameter
and are composed of massive pyrite with fine,
euhedral pyrite and marcasite and possible
arsenopyrite (striated)

- the entire zone is strongly conductive

Black, Pyritic, Graphitic Clay

- the clay varies from dark grey to black in color
- the clay is soft and very fine grained
- the entire section is pyritic, ranging from finely

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
ii

-i *



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO LAKE . HOLE No.
RL"83~3

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No....*............ Lot...............

Section.........................-..............—................... Dep......... ....

Dote Begun ...................................................... Bearing .......

Dole Finished................................................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size .....

DEPTH

201 to 440 ft
(61. 26-134. llm)

DESCRIPTION

disseminated to cubes (/.2cm) -locally, the section

contains ±15* pyrite
- the section also has unrecovered graphitic zones
- the entire section is moderately conductive

Grey Clay
- this zone is an impure clay-clay alteration, in

qeneral, is complete, although, there are sections
towards the bottom of the zone) of fine grained, sub 

hedral feldspar crystals in a clay groundmass
- the clay is commonly light to dark grey in color
- areas of dark grey are probably due to slumping

graphitic material in the hole
- the core is soft and plastic but recovery is good

(BO-90%)
- very fine disseminated pyrite is observed in
varying amounts throughout the section - it is
more prevalent in the upper part of the zone

- there are a number of areas which differ from
the grey clay in texture, color and constituent

SAMPLE No.

of crysta

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Line mate

*.

s

rial.an3 .section 3—{parti( iilarly

ir-



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO LAKE.. IIIALLIDM.. HOLE No. rar-83-3.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Rcoding
gle

Corrected Hole No.....—...................Sheet No........?......... Lot...............

Section — ... — ..... ————.. ——.............. — ..-.... Dep.....-——

Dote Begun———-—..... — ...—..———...————. Bearing

Dote Finished—.-..-...............-—".—.———. Elev. Collar.

Totol Depth 

Logged By—. 

Claim ——— 

Core Size —..

DEPTH

-

-

DESCRIPTION

minerals - these are described below:
- 236.5 to 238 ft (72. 09-72. 54m) and 243.5 to 245 ft

(74. 22-74. 68m) is black, coarser grained and
pyritic (4201)

- the first section contains pyrite nodules (c 2cm)
- the second section comprises grey clay surrounded
by coarser, graphitic, pyritic material

- the section is commonly very, fine grained,
however, locally, a crystalline texture is
observed

- the section is moderately conductive with local
strongly conductive zones (mainly graphitic,
pyritic sections)

- 302 to 308 ft {92. 05-93. 88m)
- the grey clay is partially red stained with

local green staining - this is probably an iron
alteration

- 313 to 316.5 ft (95. 4-96. 47m) and 322 to 324.7 ft
(98. 15-98. 97m)

- these zones are brownish black
- the clay is crumbly and coarser grained than

SAMPLE No.

m

'

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\

-*'



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No.

DIP TEST

Footpge
Angle

Reading Corrected Hole No.......-..-.--....-....Sheet No..... A ......... Lot..............

Section.............................................................. Dep............

Dote Begun ... ........ ......... .............................. Bearing ......

Dote Finished........ .......................".................... Elev. Collor.

Totol Depth. 

Logged By.-. 

Claim ..........

Core Size —-

DEPTH DESCRIPTION

the grey clay
- locally, it is cut tay narrow bands of black,
pyritic material (argillite?)

- at 322 ft (98.1m) a vein of hard, non-conductive
pyritic material cuts the clay at 45O

- 390 to 400 ft (118. 87-121. 92m)
- black, coarser grained section - very crumbly
- graphitic with minor pyrite (moderately conductive
- 417 to 425 ft (127. 0-129. 54m)

- dark grey to black, coarser grained section
- contains white feldspar grains in dark greyish
clay

- section is moderately conductive
- 425 to 430 ft (129. 54-131. 06m)

- similar to 417-425 but is light grey in color,
finer grain and crumbly

- cut by at least one graphitic veinlet
- very weakly conductive except for veinlet

430 to 440 ft (131. 06-134. llm)
- sand seam (not recovered)

SAMPLE No.

)

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\

-^1 —



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No. ...Rir,83"3-———~—~

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...... ....................Sheet No,—— P

Dote Begun-.——..———.....—..... ...... ....

Dote Finished. — .. — ..—.

—— Lot....——————..

.... — Dep.-..— ..— ..—— ...... —

—— Elcv. Collor. .....—— ——— ..

...—— ..... Totol Depth—————.———.——

—. —— Cloim — -—— — — —— —— — — ——

— —— . Core Size — — ——— ——— ... ——— —

DEPTH

440 ft (134.11m)

-

DESCRIPTION

END OF HOIJS

Comments: 1) The hole was cased to 190 feet due to
caving in the graphitic, pyrite zone

2) The hole was abandoned at 440 ft due tc
the intersection of a sand seam. The
hole could only be deepened by casing
the hole to 440 ft. Due to the time and
expense involved, the hole was
abandoned

3) 50 feet of casing was left in the hole.

S ' n c^J^
leA ~f4. pJaJrerf

SL—1/ J r /ffi*t ^ J

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
i

1* ———



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No. RI/-83-4A.

Footage
225 ft

68.58m)

DIP TEST
An

Reading

S0

gle
Corrected

^IT.50 .
Hole No..K*r83-4-A ..Sheet No... .1.......... Lot...............................

Section...L240a7,2t25S......... .. Dep . .
Date Begun ^ph ^ . 1983 . .. .. . Beoririg 18QD.r -46DS.
Dote Finished .. ^h 20, . 1983 . . . E |cv Collar. ...——......-...

Recovery: 75.1 %

Total Depth.23.lft... (70. 41...m).. 

Logged By- .G. ...Ch.abQt..............

Core Size .

DEPTH

0 to 140 ft.
(0-42. 67m)

140 to 192 ft.

(42. 67-58. 52m)

DESCRIPTION

Overburden
- glacial till

Graphitic Argillite
- this is a similar section to that intersected in

RIr-83-2

- the section comprises a black, very graphitic
argillite

- the argillite is very graphitic and strongly
conductive

- the section is generally very broken and rubbly -
also, graphitic clay is associated with the more
broken zones

- graphite and pyrite are observed on slip surfaces
- there is a large graphitic component within the
argillite - also, there are numerous pyrite
fracture fillings and veinlets and occasional

pyrite nodules - pyrite comprises 4^ of the argil

SAMPLE No.

lite

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

* 
'^

-11



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO .LAKE-(HATJ.IDAY .P-RQOBCT). HOLE No. - .

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reoding
gle

Corrected Hole No....-..---.............Sheet No....2............. Lot........—..

Section.............................................................. Dep......——..

Dote Begun ............ ....................................... Beoring ,.

Dote Finished................................'.................... Elev. Collor.

Totol Depth.. 

Logged By— 

Cloim 

Core Size -—

DEPTH

J32,to 231 fi, __
(58^52-70, 4LnL^

-

DESCRIPTION

Debris Flow Package
. . -the, section ocnprises^argillitfi units-interbedded

with clastic debris flews
- turbidite features ?r** pnnrly developed find/or

not recognizable due to the bnoken nature of the
core

- one exception might be from 192 to 197 ft (58.52-
60.05m) ..where the -section appears to -grade inwards
from 197 ft from a coarse, clastic sequence of

....- . imgulgr^Q^tretchecL-clasts. (strong alteration of-
some of the clasts obscures the lithology of many ?
the clasts, however, they appear to be a mixture
of volcanic k^) and argillite ^601) clasts to
a well sorted, fine grained, dirty sandstone

- narrow, (clmm) , discrete, graphitic, argillite
bands qive a subtle banded appearance to the
sandstone - the bands are approximately perpendicu
to the core axis

- at 225 ft (68.58m) , aclastic unit has an attitude
of 40 to the core axis

SAMPLE No.

•f

ar

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

'N 
*

r9



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO -LAKE.-(HALLIDAY .PRQJECT)- HOLE No.. RL-83-4A.

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...-..-...............Sheet No.....3............ Lot..............

Section...................... ......... ——...................... Dep——— —

Date Begun ................................... ——............ Bearing ....

Dote Finished.............—.......—.......*.................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —-

DEPTH

-

231 ft (7CL4M

DESCRIPTION

- exteasive alteration of the clastic sequences are
observed, ranging from strong pyritization to
apparent chloritization of volcanic (?) clasts

- also, some clasts appear to be clay altered
- pyrite is observed as a matrix constituent of

fine grained sections and as clasts in coarser
sequences

- at 211 ft (64.31m) there is evidence of pyrite
replacement of clasts

- also, locally, the matrix of the clastic sections
has been extensively pyritized

- calcite is present in very minor amounts as a
probable cement

- 227 - 231 (69. 19-70. 4 1m) not recovered

END OF HOLE

Comments: 1) Hole was stopped at 231 ft (70.41m) as
it appeared that we were repeating the
section intersected in Hole RL-83-2

2) Debris flow features are apparently

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
•K

,*



PROPERTY LAKE

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROJDT) HOLE No.

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No......4........... Lot...........

Section....................—.—........-...........——.—. Dep———

Dote Begun ............. ...............—..................... Bearing ......

Dote Finished.........—.............——.".....—...—.... Etev. Collar.

Total Depth 

Logged By— 

Claim — -—. 

Core Size —

DEPTH

.

-

DESCRIPTION

more common in this section than was
observed in RI^-83-2

3) The alteration assemblages of the
clastic sequences suggests propylitic
alteration.

/ ̂ r^LL*
L^ stt . C/a^rr

CL^^J ^r, i ff- 39

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
•i
*

'*—



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

RADIO-LAKE- (IIMLIDAY PROJECT) - ~ HOLE

DIP TEST

Footoge

600H182T 88m)-—

Angle
Reodjng~- Corrected

29 .-5"—

Hole No.....Pk-8 3-5A. Sheet No.......i........ Lot.......

Section IOKX5,lt85S..................... Dep......

Dote Begun ...March 23, ,1983 Beoring

Dote Finished-March 30* •1983------ Etev. Collor...

Recovery: 79%

Totoi Depth ...6.44 .f t {196 ..29m)
Logged By.. . .G.- Chabot -— -. .

Core Sire .-

DEPTH

0-116 f t (0-35. 36m)

116 to 267 ft.

(35. 36-81. 38m)

-

DESCRIPTION

Overburden

- glacial till with boulders

Grey Clay
(from 116-120 ft (35. 36-36. 58m) recovery is almost ni
therefore, the exact start of the clay section
is not known)
- the section is similar to that intersected in RL-83
- it is noteworthy that the overlying Graphitic Pyrit

Zone and Black, Pyritic, Graphitic Clay that was
present in RL-83-3, is absent in this hole

- the clay is light grey with local dark grey and
brown sections - the lighter colored clay becomes
almost white when it is dried

- the clay is soft and very plastic when it is
recovered

- recovery is generally fair to good
- in general, the core is very fine grained with loca

zones of coarser grained (^5mm) clay and local
zones of "spotted" texture with white feldspar

SAMPLE No.

Ir

-3

a

L

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

•i

*1 ——



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.........*....... Lot...............

Section.............................................................. Dep.~...~~.~-

Dote Begun ...................................................... Bearing . .....

Dote Finished.........—....................'.................... Etev. Collar.

Totol Depth. 

Logged By....

Claim ..........

Core Size —.

DEPTH

,

-

DESCRIPTION

grains in a dark grey, clay matrix
- there is evidence that the original rock was,

at least locally, agglomeratic or conglomeratic -
irregular bleached white S black , graphitic clay
are observed locally - they appear that they are
clasts of different lithology than the matrix and
therefore have been altered differently

- the clay is not calcareous
- commonly, very fine, pyrite is observed
disseminated throughout the clay

- surprisingly, the section ranges from moderately
to strongly conductive

- 142-143.5 ft (43. 28-43. 74m) zone of coarse
pyrite (*2cm in a quartz matrix with quartz eyes
and vein lets

- 166-184 ft (50.60-56.08 m) the outer surface of th
core varies from dark grey to brown to greenish

- the inner core has black graphitic areas which
appear to be differential alteration of
clasts or fragments of differing lithology

- disseminated pyrite UH) is associated

SAMPLE No.

g

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\

'l —



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY . RM3IO -1AKE - (HALLIDAY -PROJECT) -- HOLE No.Ri,-83-SA

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.........3........ Lot...............

Section.... ........... ............................................. Dep.....-...----.

Dote Begun...................................................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished ...... .......................'.................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Clolm 

Core Size —-

DEPTH

-

267-322 ft

(81. 38-98. 15m)

DESCRIPTION

with graphite
- 175-177 ft (53. 34-53. 95m) the outer surface of
core is green - the inner part of the core is
a green tinged grey clay with local zones of
graphite, Fe-oxide and chlorite

- 248-250 ft (75. 59-76. 2m) the core is rubbly and
brown in color

- section contains veins U 5cm wide) of black hard
material - veins are oriented at 75O to the core

axis

- the veins are surrounded by fine pyrite cubes
- 257-258.5 ft (78. 33-78. 79m) and 262-262.5 ft

(79. 8 6-80. Olm) the core is green in color
- the core is soft and crumbly - the inner part
of the core is reddish-brown (Fe-oxide) and green
(chlorite with possibly minor epidote and is
strongly pyritic (<5%)

Strongly Altered Zone
- this section of the core is comprised of rock

with clay zones - while alteration is strong

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
•\

i

'
1 ———



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO..L&KE..{HA JLIDAY.-PROJECT)....

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No........4......... Lot..............

Section.............................................................. Dep.......-.-..-

Dote Begun ...................................................... Bearing

Date Finished ..-... .......................'.................... Etev. Collar.

HOLE No. KL*83~5A-~--~

Totol Depth.. 

Logged 8y.~. 

Cloim ..........

Core Size —..

DEPTH

o0
'f

;

1

-- : 90U

core !
dxis

-

269-270.5 ft.

(81. 99-82. 44m)

DESCRIPTION

the clay alteration, in particular, is not complete
- for this reason, this section is separated from

the preceding section - it should be noted that
the grey clay section is considered to be the
product of extreme clay alteration

267 - 269 ft (81. 38-81. 99m) Chloritic Zone
- section comprises rock and clay - the rock is

strongly altered but appears to be dacite
porphyry (4brerr:ia)

- the section is strongly clay altered, including the
rock sections

- the entire section is strongly chloritized
giving it a distinctive green color - locally,
chlorite is so pervasive it obscures all other
features of the rock

Intensely Altered Dacite (?)
- section is black in color and is all rock
- section is quartz-rich with quartz veins ^5cm
- section is strongly altered-chlorite, quartz,
Fe-oxides (veinlets) and pyrite

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
ii

————— ---

-^t ———



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO .LAKE -(HALLIDAY -PKXJECT)- HOLE No.. RL-T83-5A.

DIP TEST

Foologe
Angle

Reading Corrected Hole No.........................Sheet No... ...5........ Lot..————.

Section.—..——.—..........——.—..........——. Dep.....—....

Dote Begun. — . — — ....-.—......— —— .... —— ...... Scoring .......

Dote Finished........ —..... —————..........——— Etev. Collar

Totol Depth 

Logged By.... 

Cloim 

Core Size .....

DEPTH DESCRIPTION SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

rock is highly fractured - quartz grains are 
fractured and fractures are filled by Fe-oxide 
material - coarse quartz grains (^2cm)are cornmpn 

270.5-282.5 ft__ . .^
Chloriticjtone
- ..zone is comprised of solid rock and interbedded 

clay
- green and brown clay is found at top of the section 

and at intervals throughout
- the clay is strongly chloritized and is Fe-oxidjzec 
_ and contains minor pyrite
- the rock is light grey dacite porphyry - the rock

is hard and has a "bleached" appearance 
T the rock is strongly fractured - hairline fractures 
_are healed by non-calcareous black material
- the rock has been altered leaving extensive vuggy 

areas vfrdch have been filled by drilling mud-it 
appears that this is incomplete clay alteration of 
the dacite porphyry - the fresh surface is commonly 
green (strongly chloritized with possible epidote)

271-271.5 ft (82.60-82.75m) rubbly section appears



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

RADIO' .JAKE.. (HM-MPM .PROJECT)..... HOLE No.-KL-83-5A-

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reoding
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No....... 6........ Lot...............

Section....................... — .................................... Dep.—.....—

Dote Begun ............. .......- ........................ ...,. Scoring . .....

Dote Finished—..-...-—-.-... — ...'::..."................... Etev. Collor. .

Totoi Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Cloim 

Core Size ~...

DEPTH DESCRIPTION SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

to be highly oxidized pyrite vein
282.3-282.5 ft (8fi.n4-8fi.llm) th^re jp a win of

the core at 25 to the core axis - the black
material is frar.fciired aryl disseminated pyr
the vein is rimmed by a narmw quart-s with pyrjfr*

282.5-336 ft
J86.ll-102.41jn)- Porphyry

is ve}^LfitP3ngly,brecsiated-ar)d-altfirecL
comprises large (Son^Qon), strongly.

fractured dacite porphyry fragments in a generally
calcareous matrix

- the dacite porphyry is siliceous and appears to be
a pre-breccia event - the fragements are light
grey to dark grey in color with white porphyrcblas

_of feldspar
- the difference in the color of the fragments is

possibly due to varying degrees of silicification 
with the lighter colored fragments having a more 
"bleached" appearance



PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PPDJECT) HOLE No.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
flle

Corrected Hole No.........................Sheet No..——..——.. Lot..———..

Section. — . — ................... — ..............————.- Dep...———...

Dote Begun..——— —— ...........—————....——... Bearing ........

Dote Finished.. — .... — ....... — ..—.'.. —————— Etev. Collar...

Total Depth.. 
Logged By.— 

Claim 

Core Size —-

DEPTH

,

-

DESCRIPTION

- the fragments are commonly rimmed and/or cut by
narrow bands and veinlets of moderately hard to
hard black material which is commonly calcareous -
locally, zones ^15cm of this black material are
observed

- pyrite is commonly associated with this black
material

- calcite is abundant - locally, veins of calcite
"blossom"and invades the dacite breccia - they
scavenged the wall rock and filled fractures and
cavities with small (^5cm) angular, fragments in a
calcite matrix - these zones vary up to ,5m in
length and locally, form a matrix and cement for
the larger dacite porphyry fragments

- while much of the section appears to be silicified
there appears to be a later, pervasive carbonatizat

- even the silicified fragments have a moderate
reaction to HCl - associated with this are numerous
calcite veins K 5cm wide)

- pyrite varies from minor disseminations to numerous

blebs and pods

SAMPLE No.

.

ion

WIDTH 
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'^ 
i
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reoding
gle

Corrected

HOLE No..........RTjr:83-5A,

Hole No...........................Sheet No.....?........... Lot.....———

Section ............................................................. Dep......... —

Dote Begun....—...... — ....................................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished.——....................—..".................... Etev. Collar.

Total Depth. 

Logged By—. 

Claim 

Core Size -~.

DEPTH

-

DESCRIPTION

300-312 ft (91. 44-95. 10m) - section is strongly clay
altered - it is vuggy and has the texture of
coarse clay - it appears to be a dacite porphyry

- the section is strongly fractured which are healed

material
312-313 ft. (95. 10-95. 40m) - section is dark brown ir

color and has a sandy texture - it comrpises feld 
spar grains with minor qiiart-z and pyri*-Ain f i rv*

grained groundmass - this section probably rep 
resents complete clay alteration

313-314 ft (95. 40-95. 71m) - solid rock - section is
black in color with white fragements (?)

- very calcareous with calcite in the matrix as well
as veinlets

314-318 ft (95. 71-96. 93m) - very rubbly - poor

recovery
- section is combination calcareous breccia, grey
color and coarser grained, clay altered dacite
semi-ccmplete alteration

- minor graphite

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

S

'*



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY -RADIO IAKE--{HAU3IDftY-pROOECr) HOLE No... RL-83..5A.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No.......................Sheet No.......9........ Lot..............

Section.............................................................. Dep......-—...

Dote Begun....................................................... Bearing ......

Dote Finished......—........................".................-.. Elev. Collar.

Totol Depth.. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size -—

DEPTH

,

DESCRIPTION

318-322 ft (9fi. 93-98. iSnrt - Rolid mr* with rnbhly
sections

- solid sections are brecciated, carbonate - altered
fractured dacite porphyry

- fractures are filled by calcite and Mack material
- narrow (^lcm) calcite veins blossom into lenses
which contain smaller dqcite fragments in a exinite
matrix

- the section is extensively chlnritized also minor py
322-336 ft (98. 15-102. 4 1m) - clay altered dacite

porphyry breccia - section is similar to 318-322 but
it has a "rotten" appearance

- it is soft and has a vuggy texture
- the dacite fragments are better preserved than the
matrix

- as you go down section, the rock is very strongly
chloritized with local, strong Fe-oxide staining

- locally, the rock is chloritized beyond recognizatioi
- the section appears to have undergone advanced clay

alteration - the texture of the core is similar to
coarse clay

SAMPLE No.

-

i

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\
i
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected

Section.

j....... ....................Sheet NO........K

nished........ .....................................

)...... Lot................... ............

...... . Dep.—— — — ——— . — —

....... Elcv. Collar. ........ .......... ....

.—— ...... Total Depth.—......——.-.-...............

Logged By--..-.-.--.-......-.—--.-....-....

............. Core Size —— ...—— —— — ......... .— ...

DEPTH

-336r453.ft - -.
U02UL-138.Q7mK.

,

-

DESCRIPTION

- locally, the alterations is near complete, especial

towards the bottom of the section
- section is not calcareous

Clay Zone
- this section has many similarities to the Grey

Clay, however, there are numerous zones that
differ markedly

- despite these differences, qrey clay is found to
varying degrees throughout the section

- some of the sections, particularly the graphitic,
pyrite zones, may have some significance as possibl
marker horizons as they are present in some
of the previously drilled holes

336-346 ft (102. 41-105. 46m) - clay altered dacite wi

grey clay
- grey color - fine grained - rubbly, crumbly, soft
- section has undergone complete clay alteration

and is similar to the grey clay observed higher
in the hole

- there are some black, graphic seams

SAMPLE No.

iy

i

ih

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

•i
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected

(HMJL.IDAY--PROJECT) -

Hole No...........................Sheet No........11...... Lot..............

Section..—..... — .... — .....—................................. Dep...——~

Date Begun ............ ................... —..—........... Bearing.......

Date Finished......-............——.—.*..............—.. Etev. Collar.

HOLE No.. RI/T.83-5A

Total Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

-

-

DESCRIPTION

- minor pyrite is observed
- core is non-conductive at 336 ft but increases

to moderately conductive down section
346-369 ft (105. 46-112. 47m)

Graphitic pyritic Clay with interbedded Grey Clay
- the section is generally dark grey to black in
color with interbedded sections of grey clay K.30n

- the black clay is very graphitic (strongly
conductive) with local pyritic zones which contain
^401, as fine grains and larger cubes eg

353-354 ft (107. 59-107. 90m)
- the pyrite has been oxidized
- the black sections are locally solid rock
particularly the pyritic zones

- interbedded with sharp contacts, is light grey claj
which is moderately conductive

- at 367 ft (111.87m) two fragments of quartz with
crustified texture were observed in grey clay

369-382 ft. (112. 47-116. 43m)

- pyritic chloritic zone with interbedded grey clay
- section is generally rock with rubbly zones and

SAMPLE No.

)

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\ 
i

,

r-i 1 ———



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO LRKE-(HWXIDAY-PROJECT) HOLE No.. .RIvr83r5A.

Footage

DIP TIST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected

Section

nished.--..... ............................

*..... Lot..——..—..—..—,
.... — Dep.... —. — . —— — — - —

— — . Etev. Collar.... —— ———...

.......— . Total Depth-.———————————

............. Logged By.. ...... .. —— ..... . ........ ........ . .

————— Claim -— ———— -— — -—— ———

— ...,— .. Core Size ——— ——— ——— ——— ———

DEPTH DESCRIPTION

one 30cm section of grey clay
- the rock is dark green to black in color
- the rock appears to be a dacite porphyry but is so

strongly altered by chlorite, it is commonly not
possible tCLOhservejthe original textures

- the rock is calcareous (weakly to moderately) .
however, quartz grains are observed on fracture su

- pyrite replacement of rock fragment is observed
- as well, calcareous rims around replaced fragments

are observed
- pyrite <5% of the section
- green alteration may be epidote as well as
chlorite eg 379 ft.

- graphite is observed on slip surfaces -core is
moderately conductive

- grey clay has a "salt and pepper" texture on broke
surfaces composed of small feldspar crystals in
dary grey groundmass

382-392.5 ft (116. 43-119. 63m)
- grey clay
- commonly ,med. grey in color on outer surface

SAMPLE No.

rfaces

i

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\
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W



PROPERTY -RM)IO LAKE

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROJECT)

DIP TEST

Footage
Angle

Reading Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.......13...... Lot....———..
Section...... — ......-.....-......-............................... Dep..———~

Date Begun ............. .....—..—......................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished.—............——.—.....".................... Etev. Collar.

HOLE No. ....RLr83r5A-

Totol Depth.. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —.

DEPTH

-

DESCRIPTION

- clay alteration is complete
- inner surface is light grey in colour with dark
grey seams (locally, half of the core is light gre]
and the other half is dark grey) this may be due to
differential alteration

382- 392.5' (116. 43-116. 74m) - strongly chloritized -
green in color - rest of section has local chlorite

- also minor pyrite
392.5-416 ft (119. 63-126. 80m)

- dark grey to black color
- section is very crumbly
- the outer surface is black - the inner surface

is dark grey with lighter color feldspar qrains
- locally, the section is chloritic
- with the exception of 395-397 ft (120. 40-121. 00m)
which is light qrey clay, the section is generally c

- at 397 ft (126.00m) complete alteration of a
fragment can be observed in contrast to the clay
groundmass

- the section is moderately to strongly graphitic
- pyrite is observed throughout the section from

SAMPLE No.

onsisbent

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

N
t
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PROPERTY HOLE No.

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gie

Corrected 14Hole No...........................Sheet No.........*....... Lot..............
Section......—..-.............. — ................................. Dep.......... ..

Dote Begun.—.....-.... ......... .............................. Bearing ......

Dote Finished..............................:———..-.... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —-

DEPTH

441-453 ft

(134. 42- 138. 07m)

DESCRIPTION

407-408 ft (124. 05-124. 36m), pyriti c nodules ((Ion)
in a very graphitic clay are observed

416-423 ft (126. 80-128. 93m)
- pyritic clay

- section is rubbly and recovery is poor .(52%)
- the section contains .6m of massive pyrite which

is oxidized
- what was recovered from the rest of the section
consists of black mud (clay?) with pyrite nodules

423-441 ft (128. 93-134. 42m) - Grey Clay
- light to medium grey in color - cruntolv
- similar to other sections of grey clay
- minor chlorite is observed throughout the section

Chloritic, Clay Altered Dacite Breccia
- section is similar to 322-336 ft (98. 15-102. 4 Ln)

- consists of intermittent rock with clay
- the entire section is chloritic (possibly some

epidote)
- rock has a pale green tinge to it
- rock has vuggy texture as the rock is extensively

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

V

-l t ———
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
RDJI3: HOLE No.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No........................Sheet No..... .15...... Lot.....———.

Section ....—.......................———————..... Dep..............

Dote Begun ........—...........—...........—.............. Bearing .......

Date Finished. —..-..-—......——•....r......... — ........ E(ev. Collar.

Total Depth. 

Logged By- 

Claim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

453-644 ^ft
{138. 07-196. 29m)

-

DESCRIPTION

clay altered

441-443 ft (134.42-135.a3m) strongly altered breccia
- consists of light grey clay altered fraqments with
oranqe alteration rims in a dark grey, clay alter©
matrix - locally, minor chlorite along fragment
rims - minor disseminated pyrite

448-449 ft (136. 55-136. 86m) similar to 441-443 ft
however it is strongly chloritized and more pyritic

451-449 ft (137. 46-138. 07m) seme fragments are

"bleached" a liqht brownish qrey - other fragments
are dark grey and siliceous

Dacite Porphyry

- the entire section is of dacite porphyry compositioi
- however, parts of the section are highly fractured
and brecciated - also, the entire section has been
altered to some degree

- it appears that the rock was initially silicified;
this was followed by fracturing which is locally,
very intense

- these two events was followed by a strong carboniti

SAMPLE No.

l

l

:ation

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

S
t

h1 ———
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Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No..

Section............................................

Dote Begun.. — ..........................—..

Dote Finished — ......-............ — ......-.

16 Lot.....——......

Dep.—...—....,.

Bearing..........

Etev. Collar. -.

HOLE No.. .RLrS3-5A-

Totol Depth. 

Logged By.. . 

Claim —.-. 

Core Size -—

DEPTH

-

DESCRIPTION

of the entire core
453-505 ft (138. 07-153. 92m)
- the core has a light greenish grey color
- the core is very hard (pen knife won't scratch it)
- the core consists of large ((20cm) blocks of dacite
porphyry which are highly fractured - the fractures
are ccrnnonly filled by hard, black material and
associated pyrite

- the entire section appears to silicified - locally
eg. 472-473 f t (143. 86-144. 17m) the dacite is
very siliceous, almost rhyolitic

- this appears to be a later calcareous event which
pervades the entire section - even the silicified
dacite porphyry reacts to some extent with HC1

- associated with this is calcareous vein fillings w*
locally, strongly brecciates the wall rock and
results in a finer grained breccia of dacite porphj
fragments {('Sem. ) in a calcite matrix

- in addition, there are several, later calcite veins
which are transluscent grey and cut all earlier
veins

SAMPLE No.

ich

ry

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

\

-t1 ———
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Footage
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Reading
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Corrected Hole No.................. . . ....Sheer No.. 17... ...... Lot...............

Section.......................................................... ... Dep.............

Dote Begun ....... —..............—........................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished.........-.............. — ....'.................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —..

DEPTH

-

DESCRIPTION

- they are generally parallel (approximately) to the
core axis and contain minor pyrite and hard, white
grains - from 499-500 ft (152. 10-152. 4m) these late

, .veins..are ohserved-filliJig-anyLayailable-Dpen^spacei
- also, there are nmiteroue blank veins and vejnlets

with-disseminated, pyrite that^are Yery^hardJaut
. -alsQ..yery calcareQus^r-calcite,ls-camDnly-^seryed

as rims to these veins - pyrite as disseminations ar
vein"! ^tg ar^ coiriron with thf black material

- locally, eg. 471-472 (143.56-143.8fim) and 496-496.5
. . .^ JlSIilBrlSUSm) v^inJjreccia-is-obseryed-with-a^blc

moderately hard matrix - the matrix contains very sn
(C1. 5mm) feldspar grains

505-556 ft (153. 92-169. 47m)
- this section is similar to the above section
(453-505 ft) however, fracturing and brecciation

are much less intense
- the core is greyish green in color
- the section is very hard (very hard drilling)
- the entire core is calcareous (reacts with HCI)
- calcite, veins ((3cm) are common , they appear

SAMPLE No.

d

ft

Ck
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WIDTH 
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f
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DIP TEST

Footoge
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Reading"9
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Hole No...........................Sheet No........18..... Lot...............

Section.............................................................. Dep......—

Date Begun ...................~................................. Bearing ........

Dote Finished..—-....-......................'.................... Ek;v. Collar...

HOLE NO. -.-RLrr83rr5A-

Totol Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Claim ,—-—. 

Core Size ~—

DEPTH

-

DESCRIPTION

to have a preferred orientation of 40O-50O to the
core axis - increase in pyrite is observed in
adjacent wall rock

- locally, there are zones of fairly intense
fracturinq, which are filled by black material,
calcite and pyrite

- there are also several late transluscent
calcite veins K 2cm wide) contains m. pyrite (eg
521 ft)

556-583 ft (169. 47-177. 70m)

- similar to above section
- the entire section is siliceous, however, calcite

appears to be less pervasive
- calcite veining is more intense
- generally observed at 40-500 to the core axis
- calcareous veinlets and stringers are common
- while most calcite veins are narrow {(Sem) , at

556 feet (169.47m) there is a .15m calcite vein
with pyrite

586-598 ft (178. 61-182. 27m)

- the section is daciteporphyry similar to the

SAMPLE No.
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PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.RADIO-LAKE ..(HALLIDAY .PROJECT) HOLE No.RL-83rr5A.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.......1.9....... Lot.........

Section............................. ................................ Dep......——

Dote Begun ...................................................... Beoring . ...

Dote Finished-........................—....".................... Elev. Collor.

Totol Depth- 
Logged By—. 

Cloim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

-

DESCRIPTION

above sections
- it is dark brown in color
- the section is strongly fractured - the fractures

are healed with hard, black material, calcite
and quartz - carbonate

591.5 to 593 f t (180.29-180. 75m) - calcite ladder vein
597.5 to 598 ft (182. 12-182. 27m) - this section is a c
- the vein is mainly calcite but contains large

quartz grains (t 5cm) the vein also contains pale
green sericite in "needles"

- the slip surfaces are coated with white
greasy material (talc?)

598-616 ft (182. 27-187. 76m)
- dacite porphyry
- dark grey in color
- section is strongly fractured - the fractures

are filled with hard, black material
- thin calcite veins are common
- section is very siliceous but only weakly calcareou
616-625 ft (187. 76-190. 50m)
- dacite porphyry

SAMPLE No.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO HOLE No. ...RL-.83-5A.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No......20........ Lot...............
Section..................... ...................................... Dep...-...-—..

Date Begun ...................................................... Bearing .......

Date Finished............—................"................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.. . 

Claim 

Core Size .....

DEPTH

644 ft (196.29m)

DESCRIPTION

- light green in color
- less fractured - there are numerous calcite

veins and stringers
- several local breccia zones associated with

fractures (breccia is formed by fracture filling bv
the dacite fragments appear to be in situ

- section is still very siliceous
625-644 ft (190. 50-196. 29m)
- dacite porphyry
- similar to 598-616 ft (182. 27-187. 76m)
- dark grey in color
- strongly fractured

END OF HOLE

COMMENTS: 1) The hole was cased to 110 ft (33.53m)
2) 30 feet (9.14m) of NW casing was

left in the hole

X^ r^/J^
(^ A C/Uy G Sir s
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIQ..lAKB...(HMJLin?^Y-PRDJECT). HOLE No. .RL-83-6A.

DIP TEST

Footage

IIE
660,

Angle
Readu^

IZ846

Corrected

81^

Hole No...Rkr83.-6A .. Sheet No....!............. Lot....... .......................
Seetion......Q*:7.5W,lt45S............................. Dep............................ ..
Date Begun April 7,. 1983 .............. Bearing 125O^77O
Dote Finished

Total Depth 730..ft...(225.5m). 
Logged By.. .G....ChabOt......... .. .

L499366
15, 1983. .—........ E lcv. Collar. Core Size NQ-tO 346ft(105,46m)

BQ 346-730ft(l05.46-

DEPTH

0 to 84 ft
(0-25. 6m)

84 to 90 ft (appi
(25. 6-27. 4 3m)

-

90-113 ft
(27. 43-34. 44m)

DESCRIPTION

Overburden
- glacial till

ox)
Argillite
- the section grades from dark grey to medium grey

to light grey
- recovery of the section is poor
- the lower part of the section displays somewhat

irregular, black bands at approximately 45O to the
core axis

- a fracture at 10 to the core axis displaces the
banding

- the core absorps water readily
- contains minor pyrite
- a rubbly zone of grey clay at the end of the

section contains pyrite which appears to be
slickensided

Grey Clay

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
."i
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No..

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No..........2....... Lot..............

Section.............................................................. Dep..—....—.

Dote Begun.... — .............................................. Bearing ......

Dote Finished....—..-......................".................... Etev. Collar..

Totol Depth. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

113 to 135 ft

(34. 44-41. 15m)

-

135 to 136 ft
{41. 15-41. 45m)

DESCRIPTION

- section is very crumbly, powdery and vMte in cole
- section J.sj^ry-JjiQanpetentj^\d^nj:ex3QveredJ.t —

was soupy
..-. . --^the.clay-JX!ntainsjiimeG3us-JXK±-frac^^

and pyrite

- the section may be a fault gouge but there is
no evidence of shearing

Blue Gray Alteration Zone
- the section is blue grey in color
- the core is solid and appears to be solid rock

but appears to be completely clay altered
- the clay alteration is different from other

clay altered sections encountered in this and
other drill holes

- it appears that it could be a clay altered
ultramafic

Black Clay

SAMPLE No.

r
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO LftKE..{.HALLIDAY.PROJECT)..............

Foologe

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No.-.-.................Sheet No...3.............. Lot....—..-..

Section —....— —.......————.......—.........—....... Dcp..............

Date Begun....................................................... Bearing .......

Date Finished................................".................... Elev. Collar.

HOLE No.. ..RL-83-6A--...--.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.— 

Claim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

136 to 165 ft.

(41. 45-50. 29m)

-

DESCRIPTION

- section is Mfvik in color
— it dries into a cornpstent rock
- a fracture at 45O to the core axis contains

srrall-argillite^f^ctures-^dong^
-to have been-novement-along the-fr-acture

~ broken surfaces have-jpale-green alteration of
feldspar

Debris Flow
- originally the section was black in color but afte

drying out for a couple of days, it became light
qrey

- appears to be a siltstone
- locally ecr 142 ft (43.28m) the core is banded -

the bands are thin { 5cm) and appear to be
composed of off white siltstone - the bands are
oriented at 30O to the core axis

- the core contains small white grains which appear
to be siltstone but are blue green in color when
wet

SAMPLE No.

r

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

^
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO.LAKE.. ( JIMIJDAX.PROJECT), HOLE No.-RL-83-6A.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No.......4........... Lot......——...

Section....................—.....................—............... Dep———...

Date Begun ........................—........................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished.............——..———..r.—,...—......... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.... 

Claim .-.-- 

Core Size —

DEPTH

165 to 173. f t
(50. 29-52. 73m)

-

-

173 to 346 ft
(52. 73-105. 46m)

DESCRIPTION

- from 142-165 ft, there is originally black but
dries to a steel grey

- the section is non graphitic and non-conductive
- it appears to be an argillite but is different

from the argillite higher in the section

White Clay
- only 20* of the interval recovered

- the section contains while clay with pyrite
nodules

- locally, the clay is graphitic
- the clay is moderately conductive

At 173 ft, the hole intersected a pyrite sone.
Due to the nodular nature of the pyrite and it's
abrasiveness, the rods would not turn. Consequently
the hole was triconed to 346 ft. Therefore, there
was no recovery from this section. From the water
return and the ease of drilling, it was possible

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

S
4

^t



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO LAKE ..(HAX&IDAY -PJRQJECT) HOLE No. -RL-83-6A

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No......5 . ....... Lot..............

Section ........ ...... ............................................. Dep....---.-....

Dote Begun ............ ....................................,... Bearing .......

Dote Finished............—................!.................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size .....

DEPTH

346 to 456 ft

flQ5,46rl38,99m)

.

-

DESCRIPTION

to determine different lithologies as they were
intersected.
173 to 222 ft (52. 73-67. 66m) Pyrite Zone
222 to 240 ft (67. 66-73. 15m) Grey Clay

240 to 346 ft (73. 15-105. 46m) Graphitic Argillite
with Grey Clay Zones

Graphitic Argillite

- the section is dark grey to black
- the section is rubbly and recovery is low

(approximately 30 %)

- surprisingly, the black sections are not as
conductive as the lighter sections (moderate
conductivity) which locally are very graphitic

- the black argillite is less competent and is
interbedded with the grey argillite

- at 453 to 454 ft (138. 07-138. 38m) there is a
section of white clay which is strongly conductive

- it is contained within a black clay zone

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

S
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO IAKE -(HALLIDAY PROJECT)

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...................... .....Sfleet No.—6........... Lot..———.

Section...........—....—...—.....—.......................... Dep.....——

Dote Begun....-..—....-..............——.................... Bearing........

Dote Finished.—...... — — .-...—..:—".... — — ......... Etev. Collar.

HOLE No............1??r83HSA.

Total Depth. 

Logged By—. 

Cloim ——— 

Core Size ...-.

DEPTH

-456-io 468 ft
(138,59-14 2, 65m) ̂

.

468 to 488 ft
(142. 65-148. 74m)

DESCRIPTION

Debris Flow
- liaht arey in color
-locally, the section contains wavy bands and
argillite fragments which appear to be the
result of soft sediment slumping

- the section is oriented at "750 to the core axis
- fine pyrite is disseminated throughout the section
- locally, the section contains feldspar grains and

is coarser grained
- section is non-conductive

Black Clay
- black, in color
- soft, rubbly, low recovery
- locally, contains quartz grains suspended in the

clay, the quartz ranges in size from ,5cm to 4cm
- contains local zones of massive pyrite interbedded
with clay

- locally the clay has a spotted texture

SAMPLE No.
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OF SAMPLE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
gle

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No..?.............. Lot..............

Section.............—...——...————....—... ——— ... Dep........ -....

Dote Begun ...................................................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished.........—.. — ...........-..."................... Elev. Collar.

HOLE No.. ..RL-T83-6A.

Total Depth. 

Logged By— 

Claim 

Core Size —-

DEPTH

488-536 ft

(148. 74-163. 37m)

536 to 572 ft
(163. 37-174. 34m)

"

572 to 595 ft

(174. 34-181. 36m)

DESCRIPTION

Quartz Pyrite Zone
- varies from massive gtz'PY to pyritic argillite

- the qtz-py is massive and contains 9(ft py and 101
qtz

- the pyritic argillite contains pyrite nodules in
argillite

- 504-508 grey crumbly clay

- locally, fracture surfaces are coated with white.
greasy material eg. 500 ft.

White Clay

- soft and plastic - soupy when recovered
- varies from white to light grey
- recovery is low - 14 %

Strongly Altered Dacite Porphyry Breccia
- section consists of large (^30cm) altered,

angular, strongly fractured dacite porphyry in

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

S
i

-^*



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY RADIO LMCE.(-JIALLIDM-PROJECT) HOLE No. .

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected 8
Hole No...........................Sheet No................... Lot...............

Section..................................:........................... Dep.~~.~..—.

Dote Begun............. ........................................ Bearing ....

Dote Finished.--..........-.................-?.................... Elcv. Collar.

Total Depth- 

Logged By.-- 

Claim ..........

Core Size —-

DEPTH

*

595 to 641.7 ft

(181. 36-195. 59m)

DESCRIPTION

a matrix of smaller K 4cm) dacite fragments,
pyrite and moderately hard black material

- the larger fragments are grey in color and
commonly are siliceous

- the matrix is commonly black, fine grained,
moderately hard and has small Ulcm) fragments
suspended within it

- matrix comprises 60-7(^ of the section

- pyrite is common (^1(^, locally 25%) as a fine,
, disseminated constituent of the matrix and as

nodules and as replacement of dacite clasts
- pale green alteration is sericite - chlorite is
observed in the matrix

Dacite Porphyry Breccia
- similar to above section but is not altered
- consists of angular to sub-angular dacite grags

(^.45m but average ,1m in diameter) in a matrix
of black, fairly hard material in which are
suspended small K .Ion) angular, dacite and quarts

SAMPLE No.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No..

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No..........................Sheet No........?......... Lot...............
Section............................................................. Dep..............

Date Begun.—.... — ...—......———.—..........-.. Bearing

Dote Finished..—....— —— ... — ..-.—.——....— Elev. Collar.

Total Depth. 
Logged By.... 

Claim ——— 

Core Size —

DEPTH

.

DESCRIPTION

fraqments and feldspar drains
- locally, some of the larder dacite fragenvants

are light drey with white feldspars and are
silicified and fractured ( 2 crosscutting sets 045C
to the core axis) which are filled by calcite

- other dacite fragments are dark grey, strongly
fractured, which are filled by calcite and black
calcareous material

- calcite is nmmwi as T ste, f-r^ss-ditting veins and
as a cement in the breccia - the veins cut the
core at varying angles and show no preferred
orientation - veins are up to . 15cm wide

- calcite is pervasive throughout the section and
conprises approximately T.0% of the section

.. .!^rjyriteJ isjyeiy,csmmoji,as Jine.4isseminationJLn-±hE
matrix and locally, within the dacite fragments;
as a replacement for the dacite fraqments and as an
nodules

- locally, pyrite ranges up to 51
- pyrite has an obvious affinity/association of

the black matrix material

SAMPLE No.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY HOLE No. Rk-83-6A.

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No...... ........... .........Sheet No..Ip............ Lot..............

Section.............................................................. Dep.......---.-..

Dote Begun....................................................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished.—..........—...............".................... Ekv. Collar.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.. . 

Claim —.......

Core Size —..

DEPTH

,

641 to 722 ft

(195. 38-220. 06m)

DESCRIPTION

- pyrite is common throughout the section but is
most abundant near the contest with the altered
zone

- 622 to 641.7 ft (189. 58-195. 59nrt

- similar to the above section but them is ^n
increase in the no. of calcite veins and they tend

to beT wider K 2cm wide)
- locally, 632-634 ft, the breccia is framework

supported

- there. are fewer silicified fragments
- there, is an increase in pyrite (-CSSi locally,
particularly as replacement for dacite fragments eg
629 ft and 637.25 ft.

Dacite Porphyry
- section is light to medium grey with small (^.5cm)
feldspar phenocrysts in a dacitic groundmass

- locally, it is brecciated similar to above zones -
these zones are commonly recognizable by their bloc
color and consist of angular to sub-angular

SAMPLE No.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY

Footoge

DIP TEST
An

Reading
glc

Corrected Hole No.......................Sheet No...1.1.—...... Lot..............

Section . ...-—...———.......——...—...—........ Dep........----.

Dote Begun .......—............................—............ Bearing . ...

Dote Finished........ -———...................—......... Elev. Collar-

HOLE No.....KTr-B3^6A-

Totol Depth. 

Logged By—. 

Cloim 

Core Size —

DEPTH

i

^

730 ft (222.50m)

DESCRIPTION

dacite porphyry fragments in a blade, moderately
hard ground mass

- conrnonly, pyrite as disseminated blotches and fine
disseminations are observed within these zones

- calcite veins are cannon but are less so than in
the above section

- the veins are < . 5cm wide and are late stage as
observed by their crosscutting nature - locally,
they brecciate the country rock

- the less brecciated dacite porphyry is oonrnonly
highly fractured and has a brecciated appearance
but is easily recognizable from the hydrothermal
breccia

- the entire core is pervasively calcareous
- major breccia zones are: 642-643.75 ft, 656-659 ft

665.25-668 ft and 691-696 ft and 707-708.5 ft

722-730 ft (220. 06-222. 50m) - section not recovere

END OF HOI.E
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PROPERTY . iy\DIO PROJECT). HOLE No. .RL-83-6A

Footage

DIP TEST
An

Reading
g!e

Corrected Hole No...........................Sheet No...1.2........... Lot............

Section...... — ........... — ....—.....—,....—................ Dep.............

Dote Begun......... — ........................................... Bearing .......

Dote Finished........ —....................."................... Elev. Collar.

Total Depth.. 

Logged By.... 

Claim 

Core Size —..

DEPTH

*

*

-

DESCRIPTION

Tlie hole was abandoned as the rods broke off in the
hole. 170 ft of BQ rods and 200 ft of NlW casing
were left in the hole.

^ #cyl/!^
An d. C4**^f

fyo^ ^.f- xf/sJ

SAMPLE No. WIDTH 
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